
MINUTES FROM WMS SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING
January 28, 2021

A meeting of the Wayland Middle School School Council was held remotely at 5:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, January 28, 2021.

Present and participating remotely were:

Betsy Gavron (School Principal)
Amruta Mudambi (Community Representative)
Lisa Goodman (Parent Representative)
Renee Henrich (Parent Representative)
Ruchi Saggar (Parent Representative)
Kanmani Sekhar (Student Representative)
Katelyn Chiryath (Student Representative)
Michael Kotin (Staff Representative)
Susan Chisholm (Staff Representative)

Absent were:
Erin Gibbons (Parent Representative)

Public Comment - None

Meeting Minutes:
The meeting was conducted remotely due to the COVID-19 health pandemic and according to
the revised open meeting law that allows remote participation.

1. Betsy Gavron called the meeting to order. Roll call was taken:

ROLL CALL YES NO
○ Betsy Gavron x
○ Michael Kotin x
○ Susan Chisholm x
○ Erin Gibbons x
○ Lisa Goodman x
○ Renee Henrich x
○ Ruchi Saggar x
○ Amruta Mudambi x
○ Kanmani Sekhar x
○ Rose Jaquinet x

2. Public Comment
● No public comments



. Council Agenda:
❖ Betsy Gavron facilitated Minutes approval

Motion to approve - Michael Kotin
Second - Lisa Goodman

Roll call vote was unanimous3
❖ Betsy reviewed WPS Budget in broad strokes and shared how it applies to WMS:

● Guidelines by FinCom
● No overall major changes at WMS
● Biggest note = level service budget
● Basic focus: level funded budget, service budget, innovations
● Reviewed superintendent’s presentation

○ Budget summary = increase 3.76% last year, 3.62% increase
2021 budget (components = $1.5M)

● Level funded budget:
○ Driving innovation is the question, “What are each bldgs needs?”
○ What rose to the top:

■ Tier 1: Elementary school assistant principal
■ Tier 1: Clinical social worker @ HS
■ Tier 2: Elementary guidance counselor @ Loker and HH
■ Tier 2: Elementary tech support

○ Unmet Needs:
■ Behavior Specialist
■ Permanent subs
■ At MS - increase in Math Boost, World Lang supplies,

restore study hall teachers
■ District efforts to recruit teachers of color
■ METCO budget
■ Facilities admin.

○ COVID contingency budget = increase about $700K
○ All In Mode = $1M

● Enrollment across district is flat (#s over time)
○ Next year lose 35 students which = reduce .4

■ But back up to 30, and then in 700s over next 7 years
■ Need to think creatively: Can we reduce who we have and

retain quality teachers for the years to come?

Time for discussion/questions:

Q.  Can we discuss the process and next steps? Does it go to SchooL
Committee?

A. SC may have voted on budget last night. Once SC votes → town mtg. Or
goes to FinCom, then town mtg.

Q.  What are our responsibilities?



A. That was the big picture...with the day to day stuff (books/supplies…).
Each year we shift within budgets for what’s needed in a given year.

Q.  I know anti-racism doctrine was approved at SC. Where does that budget
fall? Any costs associated with that?

A. An example would be, can we have more authors of color?  We then try
to reallocate from another budget to fulfill.  Caroline Han is our DIversity
and Equity Coordinator. Her position was originally grant funded, but is
now in the school budget. The BLM flags came from administrators’
budget.

Q.  Where does $1M come from to help with COVID?
A. There is a lot of behind the scenes and the budget is an estimation:  For

example, if someone is retiring at step --- + 75 and is now being replaced
by a new hire at the beginning of steps…. is an excellentSusan Bottan
financial admin.  This year we had to question whether we freeze the
budget.  Capital projects get postponed (voice lift). Money gets
reallocated to cover any shortfalls.

Q. Is the anticipated fluctuation in student population from 630 →  607, →  700s
typical?

A. Yes. Enrollment always ebbs and flows. Compared to our peer districts,
Wayland is always seen as value for the money, yet taxes are high.
Enrollment is pretty reliable (les reliable the further out).  We are typically
between 600-700 students. Last few years @ 650.  Space is always a
concern, especially when special programs come in and need space.

Q. Is the MS building at the end of its design?
A. We try to double up space uses (teachers sharing spaces). There are no

facility conversations happening about a new WMS (not the oldest in
town).  Would love to see a 40 year budget with capital plans mapped out.

Q. I was going to ask about the discrepancy bw emergency budget and the
actual one. Any idea about state grants when the fall will still look different?

A. We anticipate new federal funding with the new national administration.
Already $65K more funds to offset Kindergarten coming in.  Would we
ever  hire a grant writer? It could be a position that quickly pays for itself.

Q. Update on superintendent search?
A. There are 3 finalists. The School Committee is debating them tomorrow
and then hoping to make a recommendation → contract proposal → hope
accept.  Process takes about a week.

One school council member who served on the hiring committee noted all three finalists
were all good candidates.

❖ Students School Council Group report out on amazing work: Students held a drive for
sanitary supplies. Put in 1 stall to see how it would go. Now, all stalls have access to
supplies.

mailto:susan_bottan@waylandps.org


Betsy noted that the girls did a great job.  Original plan was for period supplies to be
offered for in-school use only. Someone offered to donate $1K if we extended supply to
all who needed products in or out of school.  All stalls are stocked based upon
donations.

❖ Betsy facilitated a conversation about the possibility of moving to an “All In Model” -
Talking with leadership teams about what has gone well in the hybrid model and what
aspects of it we want to keep.
Open up to students and parents…

Parents & Students:
- Loved the BTSN model.  Watched all the videos with child.
- Outside passing
- Mask breaks outside (though some want to stay in when its cold)
- Google Classroom helpful in the beginning to know deadlines.
- Want more data on assessments (open HAC).

Would want to hear about good grades and not only bad ones.
Betsy noted Report Cards are coming out next week.

Parent requested the teacher perspective on HAC and Google Classroom
Teacher:

- Google Classroom was being used before, but much more now.
- Able to do more online than ever in Math.
- As a Math teacher, HAC not ideal - Doesn't really capture the whole
story.
- While it’s good for parents to know in real time, it takes significant time
to enter information to make it intelligible.

Parent - found that perspective really helpful

Betsy noted many departments are trying to figure out how to connect Google
Classroom and HAC. English dept. struggled how to get their curriculum on GC so all
standards are represented and HAC shares just the final outcome - not the whole
picture.   If the two systems could talk, it would be helpful

❖ Betsy provided an overview on Pooled Testing:
● Slideshow with big picture
● Goal = safety and trust
● Anticipate there will be more cases at first
● State provides funding for 6 weeks
● At MS a test group = 1 HR space which = about 14 people
● Results 24-48 hrs
● If negative, all stay
● If positive, rapid test (which is approved as secondary test) = results in 15 min
● Test coordinator will help admin at lunch



Q. Individuals in a positive pool do not have to quarantine?
A. Yes. Bring positive case pool to a building for rapid test

Q.  For teachers who live far away, would they have to return if they are far?
A. Program is voluntary. Could get a PCR. Lots of details…

Q. If it’s voluntary, how does it affect helpfulness if students in a pool opt out?
A. More #s in, more effective = more comfort and confidence.

4. Meeting Adjourned 6:20 PM

Respectfully submitted,

Betsy Gavron
Principal
WMS


